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THE JOY OF 
+ MOTHERHOOD 

yme to this Woman after 
 Mking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

* Yegetable Compound to 
Restore Her Health 

Ellensburg, Wash.—‘‘ After 1 was 
1 was not well for a long time 

and a goodedeal of 
the time was not 
able to go about 
Our greatest desire 
was to have a child 
in our home and one 
day my husband 
came back from 
town with a bottle 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound and 
wanted me to try it. 
It brought relief 
from my troubles. 

1 improved in health so I od 30 m 
housework ; we now have a little one, all 

of which T owe to Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound.”’— Mrs. O. S. 
Jornsow, R. No. 8, Ellensburg, Was. 

There are women everywhere 

long far children in their homes hw 
.denied this happiness on account of 

some Functional disorder which in most 
cases "would readily yield so Lydia E. 
Pinkbham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Such women should not give up ho 

until they have given this wonderful 
medicine a trial, and for special advice 

write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 

Lynn, Mass. The result of #0 years 
“perience is at your service. 

DHE MADE TER 
OR CONSTIPATION 

‘4s used by entire families because | 

it is purely vegetable, does the 

work and costs very little, 

Liver =and 
are better 
ten, 

brewed 

last a 

Why pay high 
' Bowel remedies when nano 
han Dr. Carter's K, antl 'B 

@ purely vegetable, can be 

nome, and a small passage will 

ong time 
Thousands of old peusde will tall 
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up is afterwards necessary to keag 

feeling fit and fine, 
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ter's K. and B. Tea re e in 

rem if ever, have any bi 

‘k headache or i 7 8 

for boys and girls, especially those Who 

are peevish 4 and fretft. gists have 

been sell ing it for pany 
CC. Wells & C 

prices “for 

vou 

nd 

of Dr. iLlar- 
v white, sel 

18 artsoks 
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Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cnred 
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the Sisazec prio 1 «0f the ear T) bey 

one way to tarrhal Deafness, 
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MEDICINE 
All Druggists 5c. CTirculars free 

F. J. Cheney & Oo, Toledo, Olio. 
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Pmportant to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remery 

tor infants and chfideen, and see that it | 

Bears the 

Signature of ry 

In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fleicher’s Castoria | 
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iver V 
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HEALTH RESTORED 
Mr. Knight Was Down With Kid- 

ney Complaint; Found Doan’s 
the Remedy Needed. 

“Kidney trouble put me in a bad 
way,” says Thomas A. Keight, Re- 

tired Insurance Agent, 624 N. Ninth 

St, East St. Louis, Ill. “It came 

on with paln across my %ack and 

the attacks kept getiing worse un- 

til I had a spell that 

laid me up. Morphine 

was the only relief 

and I couldn't move 
without help. The kid- 

ney secretions were 

scanty, painful and 
filled with sediment, 

“I was unable to 
deave the heuse, could 
not rest, asd became utterly ex- 
pansted. The only way I eould 

take ease was by bolstering any- 

wif up with pillows. For three 
ponths I was In that awful con- 
tion and the doctor sald I had 
gravel. Doaw's Kidney Pills 
srought me back to good health 
2nd I have gained wonderfully in 
strength and weight.” 
Bworn to before me, 
A. M. EGGMANN, Notary Public. 

Gai Bousls ut Aas Sins, Sc RBd% ” 

DOAN PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y. 
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GRANDMA DIXON 
By HELEN PATTERSON. 

RIHRRIIHRANIRRK 
(® 1919, by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

  

  

Carefully Grandma Dixon loosened 
the moist earth around the roots of her 

famous larkspur, shook the particles 

of dirt from the trowel and, before 

standing erect, touched the tender 
shoots lovingly with her fingers, 

The larkspur meant more than tall 

blue flowers to her. It meant memo- 

ries of the past; memories of the 
moming when a young soldier in a 

faded blue uniform had found her re- 
joicing over their first blossom. There 

had been four weary years of war and 

this, their first meeting, the larkspur 

had witnessed, Since that wmerning 

the flower had occupied a place of   
{ young 

which | 
at | 

8 ‘be. | 

is enly | 

§ on one moonlight night that the tall   
‘Bronchial Troubles 

| honor im her garden, 

“Want any help, grandma?” asked a 

man looking over the fence. 

| “You know, I'm great on digging.” 

“Bless you, Dilek. Of course I know 

it, when I look at this garden, but 

| there is nothing to do this morning. 

Thank you. Come here and tell me 

about your work.” 

“I'll come over, but there is nothing 

te tell. I haven't any yet." 

“Do you mean to say, 

kins, that you 

{ your old work? 

are not going back ta 

7" ssked grandma, 

! and stood beside her. 

“That's just it, grandma, 

| ble servant has to find a new job. 

know, the girls are 

well that many firms are 

them." 

| when they know you are home again,” 

! said grandma. 

{ ner came 
| gave up hb 
! and we 

home 

were married.” 

“T'tl bet ou did,” 

“but whose 

| gate?” 
“Why, 

{| said 

answered Biehard, 

coming throws 

me! if it 

hurrying 

bless 

grawimna, to meet 
1 i young gir dr 

] very 

i jh sult and 
oy 

«sed in a sty 

i beroming small hat. 

| Dick, you know Betty. Why, 
to play with n she wns a 

girl, You remember, 

grandehiid I have” 

Nothing 

| Grand: 

and 5 

{| moment 

‘ome 

Tou 

her w 

she isthe only 
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queer feeling 

e same blue 
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| bered, with a 

| had seen 

| girl that 
| & Ma 

In the 1 

{ had cs 

occupied his desk: at Bolton 

SHn's £ fice, 

antime, Betty ds 

grandma 

rd's people movi 

old hon 

i “They 

{ fsweroy 

i 1 
ing the 

| cuperase 

asked “Shen 

the westead 7’ 

haven't 
3 

} 
moved hack.” 

grandma. “Richa 

with me truing 

8 work of the 

is spend 

re 

last two 

week to 

from hi 

“Was he in all of the wer?" asked 
Betty, 

“Most of it.” 

though 
new 

ting his old 

“But 

| “perhaps the 

replied grasdma, “al 

it's little he talks. about 

| Just 

work back.” 

protested 

girl needs the money she 

as he doer 

iris in our office are tak: 

ané€ 

} 

grandma,” 

| is earning as much 
i & 1 
{ Some of the § 

ing care -of their mothers 

{| brothers and sisters.” 

“It m=y all right dor these 

| to keep our ret 

oh, 

he 

Mx sri. that don't really: 

: tignantly in asked grosmdma. 
know 

ho 

and we have 

“Why-—grandm: 

girls took up their work so boys 

1 go and all 

bought Liberty bonds and worked for 

the Red Beity as 

| she thought of the young man she had 

glanced at at the ment 

rks yesteeday. 

“Yes, you all did 3 

war was being fought and wom, 

mow that it's show 

tude the boys In a 

than cheers. 

you 

cou fight 

Cross,” gtammered 

nsually o 

over, 

to more 

t 14 i Ww ay 

you.” 

me ony longer, grandma,” s 

meekly. “I'll make good. 

thought about it before; and now im 

going to look at your tulips.” 

But it wasn't tulips; it was Richasd 

that Betty found sitting disconsolately 

on an «id seat by the lilacs. No one 

could resist Betty when she wanted to 

talking and laughing Bke children, 

The next day Betty returned home 

and tue dag afterwards Richard re 

ceived tavo letters; one wag from Bet- 

ty, which afier reading, be kissed and 

put in his insl ide pocket. The other 

one was from Bolton & Klason, In- 

viting him to call at their office, 

It wang at the close of the summer, 

blue flowers awoke from thelr sleep to 

hear a low volee my: 

“Rotty, I'm to be made sales man- 

ager next week and the salary is very 

good-—and—oh, Betty, dear, I've al 

ways loved and wanted you. Won't 

you please gay ‘Yes?'" 
But ns Richard's arms elosed around 

Betty the larkspur discreetly turned 

awny and whispered: 
“Did you hear that?” 
“Yes,” answered another sleepily, 

and it reminds me of the story of an 

sther young girl and the soldier In   

  
Richard Haw | 

os | 

{| the young man vaulted the low fence | 

Your bum- | 
You i 

doing our wor so i 

keeping | 

them, and Bolton & Mason's is one of | 

“Rut the girls will certainly wesign | 

“I remember when Ab- | 
from the Civil weur, 1] 

is school 1 had been teaching | 

the | 

isn't Betty,” | 

a 

on | 

used | 

tiny | 

{ 
followed | 

geaeden path | 

eyes, | 

into | 

nImon- | 

It was | 
the { 

remem. | 

he | 
tha 

the house | 

back to | 

an- | 

| appear 

era ~—~St. 

it. | 

he's all upset over not get- | 

Petty, | 

I know | i 

younger | 

girls | 

urned soldiers.out of a | 

but shat about the girls dike you, i 

eed to 

we | 

your best whide the | 

but ! 

your grati | 

subsfan- | 

I'm ashamed of | 

“You won't seed to be ashamed of | 

said Betty | 

I just hadn't | 

be extra charming and soon they were | 
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Woman's Weakness—How Cured 
Lynchburg, Va~“1 was suffering wit) 

woman's weakoess and catarrh of the 
stomach, and 1 war 
in a miserable state 

“ al when I began taking 

¥ amd iW. [)r. Pierce's Favor 

: Ma} ita Prescription and 
' Golden Medical Dis 
covery together. I 
was completely re- 
lieved of these ail- 
ments and made 
strong and healt 
by their use, and 
felt | like a different 

YeMrs. Sam- 
uel Payne, 501 John- 
son St. 

For Young Mothers 
Charlottesville, Va.—"Dr, Pierce's Fae 

vorite Prescription is the grandest thing 

that ever came into existence for young 
mothers. 1 did not know of this during 

my first expectancy and in consequence 

I suffered with my nerves, and for the last 

two months | was never comfortable. I 

cannot describe the vomfort ‘Favorite 
Prescription’ brought te me, mentally and 

physically, and 1 had practically no suf- 

fering—the only comparison 1 cen give is 
that there was as great a difference as 

between black and white. I wes also able 
o nurse these last two, which was im- 
possible with me first baby, and it was 

this fact that caused me to lee him when 
he was only #ix months #id. My two 

girls have always been healthy and strong, 

and I am swre that my own health bas 
been improved by taking this wonderful 
tonic nt the time my system most needed 
#®.” Mrs. Mattie Glass, $17 West St. 

Dr. Plerce, of Buffala, N. Y., long 

found out what is naturally best for wam. 

en's disenses. He learned it all threugh 

treating thousands eof cases, 

of his rtudles was a ‘medicine calle Dr. 

Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This med. | 

feline 18 made of vegetable growths that | 

nature surely Intended for bathache, 

headache, weakening drains, dea 

“own pains, periodical {regularities pelvic 

Mlammations, and for the many disor 

ws common #0 women in all ages of 1ife. 

Send 0c to Dr. Plerce’'s Invalids' Hotel, 

iralo, N. ¥., for trial package of 
tite Prescription Tablets. 

Kerp a 
Dottle Handy 
Pain whether it 

comes from rheu- 
matism, ‘neuralgia, 
eciatica, backache 
or sprain is usually 
most acute at night. 

¥ you have a bottle of Yager's 
Liniment handy and use it you 
get quick relief. Price 35¢. 

The large bottle contains twice 
ga much as the usual Sic bottle of 
liniment and lasts the average fan. 
iiy for months. At all dealers, 

WNIT 
G1 B IATA JN 
GILBERY PROS, & OO. Balttaore, Md, 

PILocuR 
CURES ES URES PILES 

The only SA, Femedy 
Bent by mt $4. ie ext¥ (02 box 

- WANT HD 
‘BLOCURA COMPANY, WASISNGTON, D.C 

a at Rn ARBOR, AEW JERBEY,. Farms and 

ropertien a or tern Few Harber 

.g from Atimr ity ioe 

hia Ex ontbent race” a ed 
oe rue J. Rm Core. Real 

Ave, Egg Harber Oily, 
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Churchman’'s Good Advice. 
the brothers take not 1c 

lon 

bat let them be jovoms about their 

¢gith In God, laughing and good mix 

Francis of Assiel, 

“CAN I BE 
CURED?” SAYS 
THE SUFFERER | 

$low often have you heard that sad 
ery from the vietima of disease. Pere 
os the disorder has gooe too far for 
kelp, but oftener it is just in its first 
stages and the paine and aches are only 
nature's first cries for belp. Do not 
despair. Find out the cause and give 
nature all the help you ean and she 
will repay you with health. Look after 
the kidneys, The kidneys are the most 
overworked organs of the human body, 
and when they fail in their work of 
filtering and throwing off the poison 
that eonstantly accumulates in the sys- 
tem, everything goes wrong. GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules will 
give simost immediate relief from kid- 

ney aml bladder troubles and their kine 

dred aliments. They will free your 
body f2om pain in short order. But be 
gure to get GOLD MEDAL. Look for 
the name on every box. In three ui 
sealed packages. Money refunded funded th 
they do net help you. Adv, 

Hard on Hiro. 

“I Inteswl ‘to try the mind eure” 
“What will It have to work on? — 

Baltimore American. 

Cuticura Soap for the Complexien. 

Let care 

Nothing better than Cuticura Soap | 
daily and Oistment now and then as | 

| needed to make the complexion clear, | 
| gealp clean and hands soft and white 
4dd to this the Sascinating, fragrani 
futicnra Taleums and you have the 
aticura Toilet Trlo~Adv, 

A sermon that everybody likes has 

3d all of ite teeth pulled and won't 

arm an flea. 

Pr. Paory's "Dead Shed” not only expels 
Worma or Tapeworm bel cleans out the 
mucus ip which they bresd and tones up 
the digestion. One Lone saficiont. Adv, 

A i HUMANA 08 

If you would have a good servant 
praise him In public and reprove him 
in private 

Tyne rs: 

fo U 
fant or Adult, 
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THE BUTTONS. 

“Ah” sald Orandfather Button, 
“well may all the buttons be proud. My 
family have been honored. They have 

been famous, They will always be fa. 

mous. Buttons to come will be proud 

that they are buttons and that they 

belong to the noble family of But. 

tons.” 

“Why, Granddaddy, should we be 
proud?” asked a little white button, 

of gloves, 

“Because,” sald Grandfather But- 
ton, “we have been used for such 

splendid things. We have been used 

for great organizations, and If my 

little grandchild button doesn’t know 

what that means I will tell it." 

{ “What does it mean, 
for I don't keow 7" sald the little grand- 
child buttom of the big oid button, 

“It means,” 

“that members of our fa 

used to 

people and good people 
{ ple all wearing 

“Have there 

{ tons?" asked the little button. 

“My Button grandchildren, 

| Grandfather Button, 

    
mily have been 

ine buttons.” 

been no naughty 

“there are 

  

    
  

“Rightful Pride” 

wf buttons mean enough Te who are 

{ disgr the Hi ar 

! They either break or 

i which are far from 
{ are horrid In some 

“But for the 

i tam ly, every 

ace have, 

being nice, or they 

way or another. 

most pmrt the Button 

member has 

{ been splendid 
“Sone, «f vourse, have about 

| thelr regular business things 

er, fastening up coos 

ng children and grown-ug 

“But many have orn 

i pledges to fine caus wh what I 

when | say organizations, and 

{ so the Briton far 

did work” 

ticen 

| mean 

ne a splen- 

I “It's mies id the 1t- sar that" = 

i tle button } “It will 

{ proud im the 

{ “Indeed {it 

{ Button. “And now xtill 

| buttons to be worn-——1i 

rie] crosses on them 

make all buttons 

future, 

will” andfather 

are little 

je t tons with 

which mean that 

¥ ry | # ise 

and to keep on be- 

{ the people wearing em 

{ help the Red Cross 
; ing menihers 

“You said they had little red crosses 
sn themT' little bu 

“Each button,” sald 
! Button, “has a 

! one on endth button.” 

“I ain't 

fave when 

{ be ng being 

{ much 

asked the {tan 

Grandfather 

little red cross 

to boast during the 

many 
could do 

that 

Were so 

pod 

{ har past when there a ny but. 

in fact when bu 

ust doing 

tons to he worn, 

are 

f eannot help but 

bos 

little button 

tons 

{ again 

| work, 

“It's rightful 
the 

.™ sah] Grandfa 

think we conld call 

“And every butdes 

proud of belongi 

ton family, the 

be a useful far 

with whot 

“ii 

ton? 

come wil 

» great But. 

which us 

ily, and also a family 

n games could be played 
In't they say “Who's got 

asked the littie butt 

“Yes, that the 

| it,” sald Grandfather 
“yon” 

‘they 

i 
: 

far 

the but. 

on. 

was ia id way 

Button, 

they 

used to pins that game, 

where they had creamed chicken and 

i lee cream for supper. 
! “But the great, great honor has 

| been given to us in recent years, and 
now the Button family can boast, all 
tuttons should be proud.” 

{ The little button thought for a mo- 

| ment in its button fashion (if you know 
| what that is), and then it said: 

“We are buttons and we are proud, 
| We wish we could tell you so, right out 

aloud!” 
—" 

Sympathy Helps. 
Aympathy helps. We may not be 

wize enough to solve the problems 

which are puzzling our friend, nor 

strong onovgh to do much toward 
lifting his burdens, yet the knowl- 

edge that we are interested, that his 
defeat would pain us, and that his 

victory will bring Joy to our hearts, 

is an inspiration, While we have love 

and sympathy to bestow, we should 

not think of ourselves as unable to 

help. 

No Need. 

Music Teacher—~You should pause 

there, Don't you see it's marked rest?   Write for 
we Eye Books. Mais Ene Con, Chang 

Little One—Yes, teacher, but I 

aren't tired 

which was on one of & lady's new palr 
i 

Granddaddy, |   
sald Grandfather Button, | 

show that there were generous | 

and noble peo- | 

huts i 

" sald | 

always | 

to | 

to | 

on It, | 

but. 

a0 

the time | 

to i 

Grundtaties Button repeated, i 

nnd we i 

| were proud that we could be used at | 
dress-up parties and on fine occasions, | 
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Wick irom 80 hrs Equals 13 Else, orld 
Odorine: on 1 gal. Eafe even if npeet. 

10, 000 Batis fed Users in Greater Bow York 

Three-qusarterMiilion iu U. B. A. 

EV ANGELINE BOOTH « 

Commander Salvation Army says: “Lhe 

Powerlightise sn and thoroughly’ 

sat! istacts xy lamp of geoulne merit and 

needed in every family, 1 shall ima yu 

have it in my home 

20 STYLES Ls AMPS AN D LARTa 
staloe malled free, 

Penurious. 
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BOSCHEE'S SYRUP, 

the most com- 

and whe 

apt to be most 

show that 

#8 many 

your raw furs 4o 
! 

pe raw fur houses 

OTTO WAGNER 
134-136-138-140 West 26th Stresk 

New York City, N. Y. 
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n of all disorces 
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war the world has 
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Polk Miller's }4Ver Pills 
The Old Fashioned Kind that do Ri e wor ke 
years. Unequalled for Biliousness, t Head 
tron and Male ria, At all druggists 
Manufactured by Polk Miller Drug Co., Ine, Ric 
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It’s the wise house- 

wife who serves 

Postum Cereal     instead of coffee. For where 
coffee sometimes disagrees 
and leaves harmful after-ef- 
fects, Postum is an absolutely 
healthful cereal drink. Made 
of roasted wheat blended with 
a wee bit of molasses. 

The extraordi fl of 
this bo a eu 
of the Bonet coffee—pleasing 
to particular tastes. 
Two sizes, usually sold at 15¢c and 25¢.  


